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as soon as your device sends a communication, it is sent to the tcp / ip port and you receive it. serial to ethernet connector allows you to create multiple virtual serial ports and connect them to your computer. you can use serial to ethernet connector to connect to multiple devices simultaneously. with serial to ethernet connector
you can: share up to 255 serial ports to access them from other devices share real serial port devices with remote clients convert from rs232 to ethernet and vice versa communication over ethernet is very fast and reliable: data is sent between machines over the local network infrastructure in the same way as in a lan. this
feature makes it possible to use any serial device for remote access. you will be able to connect to the computer and access the real serial port of the other machine that is available for remote access through tcp/ip protocol. serial to ethernet connector does not work with all serial devices. even if there is no com port on the

device, the application can still use tcp/ip communication. the program will use the serial device's rs232 or rs422 interface to communicate with it. serial to ethernet connector will work automatically when the device is connected to your computer and port becomes available for remote access. it will not work without the
connection. therefore, if the connected device is in need of attention, you will need to shut down serial over ethernet connector and reopen it manually. to create a serial connection, first, you connect to the desired port on your computer. the program also provides a list of all the existing connections. double click a connection,

select the device you want to connect from the dropdown menu, and type the desired settings for the connection (speed, data length, remote host name, remote computer name, etc). you can select the ports you want the connection to come out of.
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the serial port device should support standard 3.5 inch form factor the serial port should have rj45, db25, db25-a, or db9 connectors to be mapped to the ethernet you should use null modem cable adapter (db9 to db9 and rj45 to rj45) to be mapped to a virtual serial port you should use null modem cable adapter (db9 to db9 and
rj45 to rj45) the maximum number of mapped ports is 255 the device's baudrate must not exceed 115200 bps the maximum number of connections is 256, but be aware that more than 255 connections could interfere with each other if the requested virtual port is already in use the maximum number of real serial ports mapped
to one virtual port is 15 serial to ethernet connector was written with the goal of simplifying the setup of serial connections over the network. the software supports various types of serial devices: rs232, rs422, rs485, null modem, virtual serial port, and many more. in addition, it is possible to connect to up to 255 other computers
simultaneously and provide full access to all 255 serial ports, including null-modem connections. connecting to your pc through the serial port is a very convenient method to access it, especially if you work with virtual serial port. for example, you could use a serial port to access your printer, to connect to your modem and share

your connection with other computers on your network, or to access your pda or gps unit. serial to ethernet connector is a total solution that allows you to connect any serial device to your pc with a few clicks of your mouse. this program supports all standard types of serial devices, such as rs232, rs422, rs485, null modem, virtual
serial port, and many more. 5ec8ef588b
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